
▲Uawrencetown. a banç. 3Bear ‘River. Groceries You 
Need Next Saturday

There will.be service in the Church 
of England every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. Maynard Oakes and baby,
Charles, recently visited friends in
Digby.

Miss Hilda Oakes went to Dover, 
New Hampshire, last Friday, where 
she expects to remain.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Oakes will go 
to, Halifax next Tuesday to visit
their son and wife, and will also take 
in the Exhibition while there.

Prof. J. H. Morse, of Litchfield, 
Mass., visited friends in Albrny last 
week.

Mrs. Ronald Merry is very low at 
time of writing.

George Fairn picked thirteen ripe 
strawberries yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Zwicker's 
baby is very ill. Dr. Young, of Law- 
rencetown, is in attendance.

Two moose were captured last week 
one by Clayton Zwicker, the other by 
Wm. Wood.

Miss Sophia Schmidt, Lconia, N.H 
is visiting her brother,, Mr. Fred 

Schmidt.

Mrs. D. R. Munroef who has been 
the guest of Mrs. M. C. Armstrong 
for a time, returned to her home at 
Somerville, Mass., on Saturday last, 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kempton and 
family have returned from the Uni
ted States and will again reside in 
their old home.

On Saturday, 24th, after a short 
illness, the death of Robert Miller, 
fou of the late Nelson and Harriett

Mr. Norman Balcom, of United
States, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Balcom, Mrs. F. Bishop and Mrs 
E. Pollard, also other relatives at 
Clarence.

VINEGAR, gal.
MOLASSES, gal.
OIL, gal.
SALT, bag 
RICE, lb. 

i SPLIT PEAS, lb.
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 
DUTCH CLEANSER 
ASEPTO WASHING POWDER 
SURPRISE SOAP, cake 

Limit four cakes to a customer. 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM,

j Miller, occurred at his home, aged 1 BARLEY, lb.
, seventy-five years. He leaves to ! GUSTO, pkg 
j mourn their loss three sons and j TABLE SALT, pkg 
three daughters, also two brothers LARD, lb. 
and two sisters. Interment at Mt. MIXED STARCH lb 
Hope cemetery on Wednesday. The MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO-
funeral services werfe conducted by LATES lb
Rev. I. A. Corbitt, pastor of the j CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
Baptist church, of which the deceased : 
was a member.

Mr, and Mrs. Watson Vidito and | 
family, who have been guests at the 
Commercial House the past few j 
weeks, returned to their home at j 
Malden on Monday.

Mrs. John A. Purdy and daughter,
Miss Ethel, left for Boston on Wed
nesday, where they will visit friends.

Mri C. H. Purdy went to St. John 
via S. S. Bear River, this week.

Walter Ruggles left on Wednesday 
for Sackville to resume his studies 
at that institution.

The Digby County Exhibition will 
be held at Bear River on Tuesday,
October 11th. $1200 are oflered in

prizes.

.25 i KKOVAH JELLIES 
.44 ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
.19 MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
.04 BAKER’S COCOA, can 
.044 : GINGER, pkg.
.04 PEPPER, pkg.
.25 CASSIA, pkg.
.08 ALLSPICE, pkg.
.09 MIXED SPICES, lb.

CLOVES, pkg.
.04 SODA, two lbs.

I COW BRAND SODA 
.12 FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
.034 PICKLING SPICE, lb.
.09 SHREDDED CODOANUT, lb. ' .24 
.084 VALENCA LAYER RAISINS • .07 
.184 NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
084 VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .C84 

LEMON- EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .054 

RISING SUN STOVE POLISH .07 
FRENCH MUSTARD, bottle 

PICKLES, large bottle 

.36 LIPTON’S JELLIES 

.28 X-RAY STOVE POLISH

a .074

THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP

.04
Y -09

.13
Rev. J. A. Hart, Miss Annie E. 

Young, Mrs. (Rev.) G. H. Mellick, 
Mrs. C. S.

>6

! 06
To own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 
If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong Indeed, for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages. ,

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices.

Balcom, Mrs. W. Mac- 
Pherson and Mrs. I. Brown attcaled ■°6 A.06

! the Sunday School Convmtion, held 
at Melvern Square on Sept. 19th and 
20th.

.07
.04 .05Ê

.05

=

Mr. Cliflord Duncan spent Sunday 
with his mother and sister, Mrs. An
nie Warwick.

.04
can .074

28
Miss Blanche Balcom has been 

spending a few days the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Clarence Young, Bridge
town.

J. H. POTTER .05
MANUFACTURER»’ AGENT

Middleton, N. S,
i!Telephone 69 Ms. and Mrs. Keating and child, of 

Halifax, have been spending a fort
night with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fel- 
tus.

.36

.25
.07Mies Hattie Fairn was home and 

spent Sunday, the 25th.
A bride "nd groom, Mr. and Mrs.

TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.
! MORSES 30c. TEA, lb. 
MORSES 4Cc. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.

.28!
.17.28

Mrs. E. Shaflner 
Feltus

and Mrs. R. E. 
are going to Halifax to

.03paraMscAnnual Harvest Festival Sanguinet, of Boston, arrived at the 
spend a few days and take in the ex- bome of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zwicker 
hibition held in the City this week.

.084#

on the 15th inst. The bride was for- 
Balcom have returned to their home Rev- ^r- Warren, of Bridgetown, merly Miss Ida V. Zwicker, who has

addressed the Sabbath School on spent the past six years in Boston, 
Sunday morning and occupied the 1 and the groom represents a business 
pulpit of the Baptist church at 11 o’- firm of the same city. Mr. and Mrs.

1 clock. He also gave an address in the Sanguinet spent one week with the 
Methodist church in the evening. bride’s parents here and have now

ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE. Mrs. J. D. Keddy and Miss Sadie WANTED; Print Butter 22cts. pound. Eggs 
22cts. dozen.The above took place on Sunday in the United States, 

afternoon last. The sacred edifice had Mrs. J. Carey Phinney and daugh-
been very tastefully (and appropriate- ter, Miss Ruggles, intend leaving on 
ly decorated with flowers and “fruits Friday for a trip to New York, 
of the earth'’ and a good congrega- Rev. A. y. Dimock and family are 
t,on assembled for the purpose of the spending a few days with Mr. and 
festival. The choir was augmented 2Mrs. Chas. Crisp, 
for the occasion, several friends kind- *" 
ly assisting, with the result that the 
music was

»

W. W. CHESLEYThe Sewing Circle under the aus- ! gone to visit the groom’s people at 
pices of the W. M. A. S. will meet in St. Louis, Missouri. They will be at 
the vestry of the Baptist church on home after the first of October, at 
Friday afternoon, after which tea 401 Mass Avenue, Boston, Mass, 
will be served.

Ewart Morse is clerking at Mr. H. 
W. Longley’s store.

Mr. This Grocery Store is Notedexceptionally brignt and 
hearty. The Rector was the preacher 
basing 
“Lift

Our series of meetings are still be- 
J. A. Balcom, of j ing continued by Rev. Mr. Mellick,

Margaretville, accompanied by their Mr. Hubley has been ably assisted in
daughter, Miss Georgie, and Miss \ these meetings by Mr. Mellick, also
Gladys E. Cleveland are spending a ! by Rev. and Mrs. Wallace, of Para-
fortnight tne guests of Mr. Balèom’s dise with promising résulté.. The peo

ple regretted to part with Mr. Hub- 
Mre. Chas. Covert, Jr.,and son, The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet ■ ley- wh° has spent three months of 

Stuart, expect to leave this week for Mrs. Milledge Daniels on Monday, Proat*bIe service with us. He bas
the United States, where they will October 3rd. ' i now S°ne to Chester to spetxd a few
remain the winter.

Clarence Dueling was 
badly injured on Friday, while load
ing a wagon at the ware-house. He 
fell, breaking two ribs.

Avard Longley spent Suaday with 
friends at Wolfville. !

quite Mr. and Mrs.
his sermon on the words:

DAINTY THINGS TO EAT ;up your eyes and look on the 
John ■ IV, 36. 

sketching the incident he invited his 
hearers to apply the text to their,own 
fields with

j for the high character 
of the articles told. In 
no department is that 
reputation better sus
tained than in that de
voted to dainties. If 
you want something 
out of the common fo 
dessert, this store is 
where you want to 
come. You will get it 
out of the common in 
quality, decidedly be
low the ordinary in 
price.

fields’’—8t. After
nOargarctvillc gflgiV.mmother and sister.

àtma view to learning at 
least something cf God's providential 
care for the wants of His creatures, 
and his method of

«Miss Hattie Spinney, of Kingston, 
spent a few days last week the guest 
of Mrs. Allison Smith.

Mrs. John I. Nixon, who has been 
very ill is slowly improving.

Mr. Charles Roach has gone to 
Massachusetts .to have his eyes treat-

x\ x

XV#/-/
@8supplying their 

daily wants. Altogether, the service 
one quite in keeping with the 

long list that have preceded it in the 
history of St. Mary’s.

-jdays with Mrs. Hubley, after which 
he will resume his studies at Wolf-

Mrs. Christopher, of Brookfield, 
Misses Hilda Longley, Jessie Bowl- Queens Co., is visiting Mrs. L. S. and 

by and Viola Whitman left on Thurs- Mrs. J. Stoddart and 
day for Truro, where they will at- | in So, Williamston. 
tend the Normal College. Mr. G. Barkhouse,

Rev. J. T. Eaton is visiting friends formerly of Halifax, has 
in Paradise.

T

was mm,: ville College.
Mr. Edgar Mascn was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn over Sun
day, 25th.

other friends

ï5!dil>of Torbrook, 
been the

1 guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Banks. -

ed.On Thursday last the annual meet
ing of St. Mary’s Guild Mite Society 
was held. The report showed steady ..
but telling work for the past year Ml8S Myrtle Starratt

EîsSarsKS
nre—east of the church, Miss Beat- I Mr8, W" E- Banks and daughter, 
rice Wade, west of the church, Miss Francis, are spending a week at Bear 
Josie Willett. < River.

j (From another correspondent) 
Revs. Colwell and Slaughnwhite 

were guests at the Parsonage last 
week.

Roy Balcom has 
Hawkeebury, C. B., 
been preaching 
months.

igÊ Cipîair-^Miss Ethel and Mrs. W. P. Downie 
of Boston, are visiting Mr. T. J. 
Downie.

Mrs. Brown, of Harborville, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. O. 
Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Strcoach spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Harvey Carey, at 
East Margaretville.

Mrs. Israel Browi is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Bishop at Williamston.

Mrs. Lavinnia Margesc-n, who has 
spent the summer here returned to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
Bishop at Auburn last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom and 
Miss Georgie Balcom also Miss Elma 
Cleveland, are visiting at Lawrence- 
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Balcom.

Miss Susie McKeown, of Lynn, is
* visiting her sister and brother here. 

We understand
came from

that she and her 
brother expect to spend the winter in 
Florida.

are not necessarily expen
sive. Come and see what a 
surprising variety of dain
ty desserts you can make at 
a cost of a few cents.

AT THE AGE OF THE 
EARTH.

V a
Another guess as to the age of the 

earth has been made by science, and 
lis sufficiently liberal to satisfy most 
laymen. The earth is between 55,000,- 
000 and 70,000,000 years old, accord
ing to Dr. Frank W. Clarke, chief 

returned from chemist of the United States 
where he

port Xorne
4Samplers’ Family Rennion

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Brown have re
turned to their home in Brockton, 
Mass.,

Mr. Howard Neaves has gone to 
New York to join his vessel, after

J. E. LJoyd & SonAt, the Lookout, Franklin Park, 
Boston, there was recently a gather
ing of the members of 
family,, descendants of Captain j"ôhn 
Sanders, a native of the parish of 
Downton, Wiltshire, England, who 
came to America in 1638 and settled 
in Salisbury Mass. Two descealants 
of the third generation, Timothy and 
Joseph Sanders, brothers, came to 
Nova Scotia. The former settled at 
Wilmot the latter at Yarmouth, a:jl 
have many descendants in this 
vince and in Massachusetts.

Geolog-
has ical Department, and Dr. George F. 

during the summer Bickes, geologist. Their estimate,
companied with that of other scien- spending a ,ew weeks with his family

Stephen Neaves and Wm.

the Sanders

Butter and EggsMrs. Charles Covert spent a part of tists 
last week visiting frieajs in Bridge- 1 plainly enough that 
*own- , how old. the earth is.

Messrseven more eminent shows
nobody knows Green haTe gone away to sea.

We have been paying for some time 22c. lb. for choice 
print Butter and 22c. doz. fer new laid Eggs and expect to 
make a further advance soon.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
a new stock of Stove Pipe, Elbows, Heaters, Hing
es and Screws, Nails, Graniteware, Tinware and
etc.

On this great Harry Sabean has gone to Keeaj,
Mr. and Mrs. Haviland Morse, who mystery knowledge is strictly nega- New Hampshire, 

have been guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K. Morse, returned to 
Newtonville, Mass., Saturday.

Among those visiting friends here 
the past week were Mr. Maurice Dal
ton, Brockton, Mass., Everett Rhodes 
Attleboro, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Morris Quatzam, an eleven-year- 1 Cropley, Lynn, Mass., Mrs. E.

......
Banks last week went" to Truro - Polscn set in and he is dead. °* Margaretville.
Thursday to enter the “A’’ class of Such. Incidents as these—by no 
the Normal College means infrequent—ought to make

i pie realize the danger that 
even in the smallest flesh wound.

Take a simple illustration. When a 1 
knife, a rusty needle, a splinter of few weeks with 

, dirty wood, a barbed wire fence or a □ , _ .,returned !thorn’ scratches the hand, the latte? Sprmga acd Brldgetown"

i inoculated with germs, of which j Rev. L. J. Slaughnwhite occupied 
the air is full Directly these germs the pulpit here Sunday afternoon, 

and son, of ai-e introduced through the breach in - 
the skin, a

-Apro-
.. . Among
the guests present at the gathering 
referred to was W. M. Sanders, son 
of the late Samuel Saunders, of West 
Paradise, whose widow is still resid- I A' J- Ruggles, of 
ing there. It is proposed to make the 
gathering an annual affair. The spell
ing of the name has been 
through a number of . 
from Sanders to Saunders.

Death After a Scratch ! Mr. Lewis Ray, of Hartford, is 
spending his vacation with his mother 
Mrs. Norman Ray.

Mrs. C. E.

!
.Mrs. J. C. Phinney spent a few 

days in Kentville last week.

Balcom entertained a 
few friends at a five-o’clock tea on 
Thursday.

changed 
generations GROCERIES

Our Fancy Grocery department is well stocked 
with the best goods obtainable 

--------—SPECIALS FOR CASH------------

Mrs. James Anthony is visiting her 
peo- daughter, Mrs. S. M. Beardsley, at 

may lie

Mrs. John McMurtery has returned 
home, after spending a few weeks at 
Annapolis and Yarmouth.Wolfville.

!

Tbampton. Miss Bertha Neaves is spending a 
friends at Spa

<►

Estabrooks’ Coffee is
full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more, 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. It does not con
tain an atom of chicory, 
nor any other adulterant. 
You will certainly enjoy it.

Fôr Falling HairMr. Alonzo Foster has 
home from New Brunswick.

SUGAR, 18 lbs.
OIL, 5 gals.
MOLASSES, 2 gals.
BEST CA&R VINEGAR, gal. 

PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb.

FRUIT JARS, 1 qt. doz.
BEST GRADE 40c. TEA 
CORN STARCH, lb.
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs.
PEPPER and GINGER J lb.

Lawrencetown.

.75

.37 tYou Run no Risk When You 
Use This Remedy

Mr. Charles Simms 
Watertown, Mass., .08We eiteaj congratulations to Mr.

were
battle royal ensues be

tween them, and certain organisms in nnd Mrs. Alfred Charlton, who 
our blood. , marrjed at Torbrook last week.

have
after visiting Mr. 

niece, Mrs. Reuben Chute, for 
or more.

returned
Simms’

.25

.06
a week : The v.-ay to avoid serious results is 

to cleanse the wound aril apply Zam-
Miss Mabel Risteen is home after Zam-Buk is a powerful,

an absence of a year or more. pHed'to the’broke'kin*1*’1 WheD &P with ,riends here last week.
Miss Stella Brooks is taking a into tbe tissue, instantly destroying We are sorry to reP°rt Mrs. Sam- 

course at Truro this winter. the germs that spreah disease and in- ,,el Rhodes very low at time of writ-
Mrs. A. L. Brinton and son are ! ing’

at Annapolis for a time.
Our Bean Supper 

sum of 
realized.

T. G. BISHOP & SON,We pay for all the medicine used 
during the trial if our remedy fails to j 
completely relieve you of constipa
tion. We take the risk. You arenot 
obligated to us in any way what
ever, if you accept our offer. Could 
anything be more fair for you? Is 
there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put our claims to a prac
tical test?

The most scientific, common-sense 
j treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which 

are eaten like candy. They are pro
nounced, gentle and pleasant in ac
tion, and particularly agreeable in 
every way. They do not cause diarr
hoea, nausea, flatulence, griping or

Mrs. George Snow, of Hampton and 
yet Mrs. Peck, of Boston, spent a dayIt is as

soon as applied to a sere or a 
i eut Zam-Buk 
smarting. That is why it is 

j lar with children.
being The flesh is thus soothed and purified , \/ np « «

The attention o, our Game Warden 1 “d  ̂̂  T ^ 00

no«hed t0 Lgang °f American Buk°tVh1n proc^d? tXi theX^d 0ur Reputation and Money 
p g ers camped on the Chute Moun- or sore, and new healthy tissue is are Back of This Offer 
tain, who have been doing a great a- bullt UP ln a quick, painless and per- i

feet manner.
Zam-Buk

Frank Aaderson 
I Stmr. Ruby L.

has shipped instops the pain and
so popu-was a success, the 

twenty-two dollars ❖

>

5 Good Reasons why 
you should useÊ, We promise you that, if your hair 

must not be confused I is ,alling out, and you have not let 
with ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk is ; it go too far; you can repair the dam , , . „ _ „
a unique preparation, possessing anti j ,ee alreadv Hnn. k, D „ : any Inconvenience whatever. Rexall

; septic, soothiSg and healing qualities y e Rexall ■ Orderlies are particularly good for
j that are not to be found together ln ! Hgir ToniC| wlth Persistency |

Mrs C r; , , i a°y Other preparation. It is not only and regularity,
" ' S*e entertained the unique healing balm, but it.ls also length of time. It is a scientific 

young folks on Friday evening, the skln food. For ail skin diseases end cleansing antisentic H i
23rd inst, in honor of her guest juries—cuts, bruises, burns, eczema 8’ ntlseptlc' germicidal
Miss Hattie Crane. ' chaLfing' ulcers, ringworm, etc., it is ,

p w without equal. It is also used wide- simulates good circulation around
ev. w. N. Hutchins and family, of for piles, for which it may be re- the hair roots, promotes hair nourish

or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor- hair °caltb- It is as pleasant, to 
Miss Annie M. Wilson is visiting ! onto, for price. Harmful imitations as Pure water, and it is delicately I

relatives at Deep Brook, N. S. ! should be always refused. perfumed. It is a real toilet necessity :
Rev. A. V. Dimock, of Dorchester, ' Chamberlain’s C^I^T^lera and ™nt 7°U tC try Rexa" '■93'’ .

Mass., preached in the church Sunday , Diarboea Remedy is today the best alr Tomc wlth our promise that it
afternoon, and addressed the Young known medicine in use for the relief ' wiU cost you nothing unless you are 
Peoples’ Union in the evening. | and care of bowel complaints. It perfectly satisfied with its use. It! tism
Miss Pearl Chute picked a large 1 ““j®8 hgrS,m5' . diarrbo®a. dysentery, : comes in two sizes, prices 50c. and 

bunch of strawberries on the 18th I d ahodld be taken at the first un- 00 Remember 
inst. i natural looseness of the bowels. It is * “emember,

M IT n am equally valuable for children and | ReIa11 Remedies In this community
Ik.rt .iv i W1 . .,hasm°ld the east i a<l“ltB. It always cures. Sold by all j only at our store—The Rexal Store 
I part of his farm to Mr. W. P. Fenerty dealers. I W. A. Warrens’ Drug Store.

1mount of shooting in the last fort
night.

2
XÏ3 it—because

It le made ^ 
of 70% White Lead 
and 30% Zinc White— 
the ideal proportion.

—because 
the only white 

lead need In It 
le Irudram's B. B. 
Genuine White Lead.

ray Clarence.
children, aged and delicate persons.

We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies 
at our risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. 
Remember, you can get Rexall Rem
edies in this community only at our 
store—The Rexall Store. W. A. War
ren.

coffee

Hfvrc

for a reasonable
'

SBpre- 
microbes,paraticn that destroys

8 — because it is 4—because it i> finer, 
more uniform, covers 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
colors longer, than 

any other—more 
V. economical 

to use.

4
the result of 31 years 
experience in mixing 
paints for the ^ 
Canadian 
people.

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow

->use
:

A WELL-KNOWN MAN. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT., Ltd.
Dear Sirs.—I can recommend your 

MINARD’S LINIMGNT for rheuma- 
and sprains, as I have used it 

for both with excellent results.

Yours truly,

T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.

n 5—because it 
is guaranteed pure and 

the formulas printed 
on every can.

Don’t waste your money buying 
plasters when you can get a bottle of 
Chamberlain's liniment for twenty- 
five cents. A piece of flannel dampen
ed with this liniment is superior to 
any plaster for lame back, pains in 
the side and chest, astl much cheaper. 
Sold by all'dealers.

7
: S2-

you can obtain
RRANDRAM- HENDERSON

~ 1 swBweeasasa l imi t c o.<\m

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - 5T. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG. |

• ' x . •: ■
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